CLASS OF 1923 ELETT SULLIVAN, THOMAS RINGE, AND CAYVERS TO HONOR POSITIONS
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THE NEW HALL OF FAME

LAURi-VOLPI
This great new travo, who vacationed the great city of New York at her recent Metropolitan Opera Company debut, has been shown to be the greatest talent when seen in the famous "Hall of Fame" at New York. The Permanent Collection of the Museum of Fine Arts in Boston will be the permanent residence for this great talent.

"Spring Clothes" in White Oxford and Mercerized Pongee. Collar in Van Craft you will like the model of soft

VAN CRAFT-superb shirts with the VAN CRAFT label. Your pleasure to serve.

Leader in Style, Quality, Value—Rogers Peet suits and overcoats!

The men were divided up into two squads, one led by Bert Bell and the other by Len Wyler, the little men leading and four hand players. Practically the entire varsity team is practicing daily, and according to Coach Young, they will give many members of last year's team a battle for their position.

Dramatists Stage
"Tragedy of Nan"

John Mansfield's "Tragedy of Nan" will be staged at the Dramatic Club of the University in the first of four performances this evening at the Playhouse Theater, seventeenth and Beloeil streets. "Patrick's" playing with the same cast which recently won the thirty thousand dollar Forum prize, has been added to the program. Tickets may be secured in the library, College Hall, or at the Union Club any day between 12 and 2 o'clock.

Mansfield has his story upon a foundation of facts, and in the effort to appear naive, and the slickers wear them so they may look worldly!"—the author decided to write a play

Dr. J. P. Wickersham Crawford, President of the University, received word yesterday of his election as a corresponding member of the American Philosophical Society. This distinction, which has been conferred upon less than a dozen Americans, was given to Dr. Crawford in recognition of his scholarly attainments in the Spanish language and literature.

The Spanish Language, the leading literary and historical society in Spain, was founded in 1714 and includes in its membership the leading Spanish writers, artists and scholars, together with a few Spanish scholars in foreign countries. Dr. Crawford has already received a diploma and a medal in the Spanish language and literature. The Spanish Academy, the leading literary and historical society in Spain, was founded in 1714 and includes in its membership the leading Spanish writers, artists and scholars, together with a few Spanish scholars in foreign countries. Dr. Crawford has already received a diploma and a medal in the Spanish language and literature.

CRAWFORD HONORED BY ROYAL ACADEMY

Do you need a desk, window treatments, or office equipment? No matter what you want you will meet your quarters comfortably, and at an

Pennsylvania's debating team will open a new era in its campaign for the intercollegiate debate crown by playing its first game of the fall season against the University of Pennsylvania at Philadelphia's National Theater on November 12th. The Pennsylvania men will receive the hospitality of the Pennsylvanians and have every facility provided for their comfort.

Debaters Will Meet Columbia May Third
Pennsylvania's debating team will open its season with a triangular meet, Columbia and Cornell. The Columbia team will depart for Philadelphia May 3rd and the following day, May 4th, the Ford and Van team will travel to Princeton to meet Cornell.

As the results of the try-outs held last Thursday, two new men have been added to the team, Wismen and Schulte.

For all the public and the outcome of this debate should therefore be of great interest.
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As the results of the try-outs held last Thursday, two new men have been added to the team, Wismen and Schulte.

For all the public and the outcome of this debate should therefore be of great interest.

JOHN MINNIE FORD'S "TRAGEDY OF NAN"

The question to be debated is "Resolved That presidency of Harding's program that the United States join the World's Court at the request of this audience." This question has aroused a great deal of comment from the public and the outcome of this debate should therefore be of great interest.
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**Berkshire Life Insurance Company**

**Pittsfield, Mass.**

**OPPORTUNITY**

We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business as salesmen and connecting themselves with this Company.

E. H. PLUMMER, General Agent
Philadelphia Bank Building
421 CHESTNUT ST.
PHILADELPHIA
Lombard 2352

The Fairmount Laundry

HARRY R. ENDICOTT, Proprietor
Bell Phone, Presto 4399
Office: 3675, 37th Street

** Classified Advertising **

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No.</th>
<th>Class</th>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>A</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>$2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>B</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Scotch Grain**

The King of Leaders

**Double Soles**

Comfortable, serviceable and good looking

Hugh Cunningham

1627 CHESTNUT ST.

**Men's Shoes Exclusively**

---

**Browne's King & Co.**

University Branch: 2709 Spruce St. 
Main Store: 1254-1256 Chestnut St.

**Space Reserved For**

West Indie S. S. Co.

**Prof. Holmes Will Talk On Perception**

"Psychology of Perception" is the subject of the lecture which Dr. Arthur Holmes will give at 4:15 this afternoon in Houston Hall. A large audience is predicted as the speaker has the reputation of being very popular. This is the seventeenth in a series of free public lectures which is being given by the members of the University of Pennsylvania faculty.

Dr. Holmes will show that our eyes are wide open, we do not see things continuously. The world appears and disappears, e. g. not so many things that are very plain to us. Likewise, we do not see many things that we think we do. No two people in the audience will see the same room or hear the same speech. If anyone does not bring the truth of these statements, they will be proved for him this afternoon.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

**AN EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY is offered to Jewish students desiring to work during the vacation period. Good pay. Write Pennsylvania, Box 21, for information.**

**EVERYBODY uses Extracts. Sell DUO**

Double Strength Extracts. Complete household necessities. Big employers. Write today. DDU Co., Dept. 276, Atlanta, N. Y.

**LGBT—Cigarette cases. Reward for return. Parlor, 400 S. 10th St.**

**WHATTON JUNIORS—This summer at West Indies S. S. Co. Philadelphians require company will employ about six men who have successfully completed their junior year in either accounting, foreign trade, or business administration. Salary during summer, $5 per month. Further information is on Industrial Service Department Bulletin Board, first floor dinner hall of Loomis Hall.**


**WANTED—U. of P. men and women to represent one of the oldest and strongest New York Life Insurance Companies. Liberal commission contract—full or part time. Our evening school of instruction prepares you to sell in a few weeks. Sales management for those who are interested. State age (must be over twenty-one); city enrolled from; with street address; and upon graduation if you make good, tenth month, further information is on Industrial Service Department Bulletin Board, first floor dinner hall of Loomis Hall.**

**STUDENTS—An opportunity is offered to you to connect with a national or international selling a guaranteed national advertised product where you will be prepared for executive positions. You will be required to work several hours each day at the present time, devote your whole time during the summer vacation and upon graduation if you make good with us, step into an executive position. If you are interested in combining your college education with practical field work where future advancement is assured, address letter to Box 11, Penn- grynac, giving full information.**

**NOTICE—Fountain pens repaired and fitted to order. W. G. Neil, agent Westman Pen, 21 So. 10th St., 399.**

**STUDENTS—Selling Dr. Blumberg's products is making enough money during vacations to pay their way through college. Ask us for proof. Lincoln Chemical Works, Beaver Mill, Lincoln Ave. & Bosco, Chicago.**

---

**Hire a Ford**

50 cts. per hour

AND 15c PER MILE

**Driv It Yourself**

4224 OGDEN STREET

**Take No. 10 Car to Ogden Street**

PRESTON 4944

**Max Smith**

**REFRESHES THE STUDENT**

**Horlick's Malted Milk**

**The Original Avoid Imitations**

**INVIGORATES THE ATHLETE**

**THE PALETTE**

**BREAKFAST—LUNCH—TEA—DINNER**

Table O'fFeee and A La Carte Service
All Food Deliciously House Cooked
120 So. 36th Street
Open 8 until 8

**Attention! Penn Students**

**come to**

Follies Dancing Academy

1015 Market Street

We have the finest orchestra in the city, featuring Jack Laiter, Formerly with Al Jolson and His Orchestra. Special Features Every Evening

Continuous Dancing On Thursday
**The Pennsylvanian**

**THE PENNSYLVANIAN**

**PENN MEN**

**The North American**

**The Worlds Best Straws at Popular Prices**

**Straw Hat Day**

Saturday, May 5th

**"Tex" Hamer**

Captain of 1923

**FOOTBALL TEAM**

is associated with us during the Straw Hat Season

**The Worlds Best Straws at Popular Prices**
NOTICES

SPORTS
Cricket: No practice until Monday.
Managerial candidates report to Barnes as soon as possible.
Freshman Baseball: Following non report at meeting Monday at 1:30 today.
Chase, Sullivan, Aldrich, Charles, McDonald, Lindsay, Buxor, Wilbur, Wilhite, Whitfield, Scofield, Fields, Altman, Long, Cory, Thompson. No practice on Friday or Tuesday.
Track: Contestants in relays get consideration through A. A. office today.
Track: Men who received first, second, or third places in the Spring Meet may receive medals at the A. A. of Fall.
Gun Team: Practice this afternoon at 3:30 at the Clearview Gun Club.
Cer
er Leaders—Following report in crew room today at 4:30 for competition:
French, Larrison, Blevins, Prest, Cox, Odoms, McDowell, School, Wilson, Laurence, Mason, Grinstead, Hall, Sherrill, Sapp, Barnes, Mitchell and Irving.
Relay Leaders—Report at Houston Club tomorrow and Saturday at 11 am. Being lades.
Cheerleaders, Junior Competition: Try outs. Box leaders will be given all Juniors of 5 ticket in Crew Room.
Cheerleaders, Sophomore Competition: Try outs for all Sophomors competing for desires of Crew room at 4:30 to day.

PUBLICATIONS
Class ReNeal: Advance in price from 5.10 to 6.85 May 1st. Subscriptions may be secured at the Record Office in Houston Hall daily at 1:30.
Red and Blue—Report next issue of the Red and Blue due today.
Punch Bowl: All art and editorial material for "Jumbo" number due Fri day, May 1st at one o'clock.

CLUBS
Menservus Club: Meeting 7:15 in Houston Club.
Burlington County Club—Meeting Wednesday at 1:30, Room 2, Houston Hall.
Camdons Club—Important meeting in Houston Hall at 8 o'clock today.

UNIVERSITY
Phi Kappa Beta Junior Society: Meeting tonight at 7. Delta Phi Epsilon:
Alumni Drive Committee: Following non report in Houston Club at 1:30.
Art, American Society Committee: Following non report at 1:30 in Houston Hall.
Class Record: Advance in price from 5.50 to 6.50 May 1st. Subscriptions may be secured at the Record Office in Houston Hall at 1:30.

INNES & PYLE
Philadelphia's Best

Your Career
Have you choseset?
Many college men are making good in a big way in the field of life insurance. It offers an opportunity to build a substantial business of your own, coupled with service to your fellow men, which is unapproachable.

We shall be glad to confer with you either personally or by mail, in regard to your entering this business.

CLARENCE K. SCHONCK
Superintendent Home Office Agency
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Company of Philadelphia

Trustee
One-Piece All-Leather Covers

Trussell

Made of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar makers. The cuffs have buttons or are the French link model.

GORDON

This is your Life

$3.00

ArROW SHIRT

Made of a better oxford, in a fine, tailor-like way.
The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar makers. The cuffs have buttons or are the French link model.

CLINT, PEARBOY & CO. Inc. MAKERS

Philadelphia

PHILADELPHIA

and the

Indemnity Insurance Company of North America

were previously owned from an insurance policy.

A WISE OLD BIRD
Here's a bird almost everybody's seen.
And he says as he wags his old bare.
"These Boys are the candy-
Their mint flavor's dandy!"
For parrot he isn't so green.

If you like a mint flavor, you will love Bobs. They are the mintiest mint gum you ever tasted.

The collar is the work of the expert Arrow Collar makers. The cuffs have buttons or are the French link model.